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vinciFROM THE GAZETTE.B. R. C. IN CONTROLthe business of the company. The prop
erties are : Snowshoe claim, silver-lead, 
Kootenay county, Montana ; Maude S. 
and five other claims, free milline gold 
quartz, on Columbia river, West Koote
nay B. C.; Black Cock claim, gold, sil- 

' and lead, Ymir district,B.C.; gravel 
property on Si wash creek, Yale division, 
B. 6. ; the Lilly and Commercial claims, 
at Con oily’s option, and claims at Boston 
bar, all hydraulic properties, near Sun
rise City, Alaska.

$110,000 PAID OUT The Latest Incorporations, Appoint
ments and Orders Issued.

The issue of the British Columbia Ga
zette of July 21 contains the following 
announcements :

A certificate of incorporation of the 
British Columbia Southern Mines, lim
ited, non-personal liability has been is
sued. The capital stock is $500,000 div
ided into 500,000 shares of $1 each. The 
registered office of the company will be 
in Rossland. The objects for which the 
company is formed are : To purchase, 
acquire and own and operate mines, 
mining properties and mining claims, 
coal lands, timber lands, and to sell,con- vw
vey, transfer, lease, mortgage, exchange J. L..
or otherwise dispose of the same or any Consulting Mining Engineer, 
part thereof. *;

b™™ w„„ m, »-<*-*-1 aisseïssasssis, te ;

The famous iron clad pool of the Le Koi non-personal liability. The capital
company, in which about four-fifths of 8tock ^ $800,000, divided into 3,200,000
the stock was held, has finally been dis- shares of 25 cents cents. The registered

1 A tVio Pflvtnn faction has sold office of the company is situated m Boss- solved, and the Peyton faction has sou The object8 are to carry on a gen- j
its holdings to the British American cor- mining and smelting business.
poration. The sale wee on the basis of A certificate of incorporation has been
*6 ner share and involved 284,000 shares, i issued to the Thompson Valley Power Mines Examined an Reported on.

per snare a . . Le company. The capital stock is $25,000, Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining
SO that as the capitalization Of the ^|™^e/into 500 shares of $50 each, parties and the Management of Mines.
Roi is only 500,000 shares, the B. A. C. Tfae regi8tered office of the company is 
now has a substantial majority in the Kamloops. The objects for which the 

The Wallingford Group. company. company is incorporated is the acquisi-
W. C. Archer, one of the pioneers o Wh t th peyton faction could not do tion and the rendering available for

Rossland, B. C., and owner of the TV al- by violent means has at last been accom- g^me andTcreeks flowing m^the North 
lingford group on Record mountain, ad- pdgbed amicably, and the pool was Thompson river and the selling of the
joining Sophie mountain, is registered at broken on Tuesday with the consent of j electric power generated therefrom to
the Queen’s He has come here at the tbe Turner interests under the clause of the public. ' . - . a ,
nstance of T. G. Elgie of Rossland, with tbe pooling agreement which provided C. R. Hamilton has been appointed 

a view to floating a company to develop tbat, while the pool was to last for 10 attorney for the Caledonia Consolidated 
the Wallingford properties. The group I yeara> yet it could be broken in the j Mining & Smelting company, ^eland- 
includes the Wallingford, Minnie Moore meantime by a majoritv vote of the Red Mountain Gold Mining company, 
and the Summit mineral claims—140 shareholders interested in it. The ma- Native Silver Bell Mining company and
acres in all—of which 100 acres is crown 4orfty Vote favoring the breaking Silverine Gold Mining company,
grafted 41 The ore upon these claims, Jftlm tiust was secured on E. C. Jennings has been appointed at- 
samples of which Mr. Archer has with | Tuesday, when the combination was dis- orney for the Giant Powder company,

jL,,5V. ssili
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---------------- ——----— and turned them over to the British ness of the Dardanelles Mining & ^
' wm Advertise Rossland. America corporation, represented by a ing company, limited, has been changed

Edwin Durant, manager for the B. A. meggeng6r from the Bank of British from Kaslo to the city of Victoria.
C., has forwarded to the London office of North America at Rossland. The Application for certificates of improve- 
the corporation the first consignment of shares « now held in escrow^ that
The Rossland Miner s maps of the dis- Q eBCrow a half million dol- Home Rule, Mollie Hughes, Real Idea,
trict, of which the corporation purchased , The rest of the payment becomes No. 2, Pinto, Tyroua, Kinkora, Tootsie,
4,000 for distribution among its share- , • • id Qf 8fx weeks, in one lump Nellie, Rob Roy, Nightingale, Victoria,
holders. The consignment was shipped rum> Lunptfhoopup. , . ,
in a tin-lined waterproof box. and the Tbe g. a.C. had pooling receipts in F Sealed tenders, properly indorsed, will 
maps were fully insured. Among the B. acrow f0*r 8everal days previous to the l>© received by the chief commissioner of 
A. C. shareholders are the Shah of Persia eeting on Tuesday, but at that meet- lands and works up to noon on Saturday, 
and the Prince of Wales, each of whom . wben the Ipool was broken, it be- August 13th, for the erection and corn- 
will receive a copy of the map and, no ’ possible for the first time for the pletion of a jail at Vernon. The draw- 
doubt, they will carefully preserve them. peyt0£ faction to convert tbe pooling re- ings, specifications and conditions of

_ n..i «■„ -ra ninsAd I ceints into actual stock certificates. tender and contract may be seen at the
Buckeye. Deal to * j? ow looks a8 though the B. A. C. is office of the government agent at \ ernon

C. Louis Hayward, who has been c - cticaby fn- COntrol of the company’s and in the office of W. S. Gore, deputy 
ducting the negotiations for the Buck- , agafrSj and a8 wag said tonight bv a man commissioner of lands and works at 
eye, has received a cable announcing who is closely allied with the big Wright- Victoria. Anûi,nn
—»• “ lÆSKïïsrsfiSss

», ,h. w
the deal. He wül be here m about a policy of the interests now at mo, Esquire, to be inspector of metallif-
fortnight. Mr. Williams fl the head of company, the superin- emus mines.
the firm of Samuel D. Williams & Co. of ™d“d<g the mine, Nicholas Tregear, Prank RobertCatford Beer, of Robson,
Newport, Cardiff and London, general in8tructions to cut the ship- Esquire, to be a justice of the peace
merchants and financial agents., | ment8 down t0 100 tons per day. The within and for the county of Kootenay,

imperial Company Elects Officers. I output is now ranging around 250 tons Hamilton Robert Foot, of the city of
He testified that he had attended none h meeting o{ the stockholders of per diem, and W. J. Harris, the present Victoria, Eaquir^ master mariner. to be

of the meetings since he was elected trus- A;tne . . n Mîn. Pnmnanv held manager, who is closely connected with a justice of the peace within and for the
tee for the reason that he was in the the Imperial Gold Mining co pa y, tbe Turner, or minority interests, lately Alberni Electoral district,
minority, and chose to rémain away and Friday, the following directors were 0unced that the shipments were t0 Alexander D. nubHc
S“ those in control full sway. When elected : J. H. Bayne, F. M McLeod, I increased to 360 tons daily. This re- Kamloops. to be a :notary pnbhc
Isked who was in control be named J. c. O. Lalonde, W. Simpson, Alex. Wil- dnction of the ore output arrived at in wnhm Mid for portion of the Brov
B. Jones, C. H. Barr, L.L. Bertonneau gon and Edward Baillie. The trustees the directors’ meeting tonight, indicates mce of British Columbia known as t 
andR.E. M. Strickland. He said he then elected the following officers: that tbe Turner interests will soon retire mainland. of the town of

was not paid. His stock is “in soak, ’ I inspector, who received his commission ■ 18 tQat larger prwuwivm  ----- .—
quoting Mr. Burke, literally, in Mon- ntly t0 8Ucceed D. J. Macdonald, successful development of the mine
st. su. -a,,,».».».*
bank for the nurpose of securing the the camp, and has inspect 
second dividend, but the money was not of propertièybere.

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
ROSSLAND. B. C.

We are in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising 
properties in West Kootenay.

ArepreparedttoIact8asd local agents and keep the necessary office,etc. for 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.

P. O. BÔX 328.
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STOCK IS NOW IN ESCROWTHE PROCEEDS OF A SALE
Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.The White Bear.

The shaft, a vertical one by the way, 
which is being sank on the White Bear, 
is now down 195 feet and. while it was 
not expected that any ore would be 
struck at the present level, yet some 
very good looking iron and copper is
being met. As yet the ore is bunchy, 
and has not solidified into any defined 
body, but the manager, John Y. Cole, is 
much pleased with the. showing. It is 
the best copper ore/ he says, that has 
yet been met in the shaft. The ledge 
lies south of the present workings in the 
shaft, but it is believed that within the 
next few feet the vein will be encounter
ed. Fifteen men are employed on the 
property, and work in the shaft is being 
corried on by three shifts of men •

Codes { MoïSng & NeillA Half Million Already Fald-Shlp- 
to Be Out Down to IOOThe Distribution Was on the Basie of 

80.57 Cents Per Share—Old Corn- 
Had to Be Disincorporated

ments %hre 
Tons Daily—Bumors About the Mg.n JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.agement.pany
Before the Money Could Be Divided.

. Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill s Codes» »Some $110,000 was disbursed in Ross

land Friday to the shareholders of the 
old Josie Gold Mining company. It was 
the proceeds from the sale of the com
pany’s property to the British America 
corporation for $262,500, and the division 
was on the basis of 30.57c. per share. F. 
E. Snodgrass, the secretary of the com
pany, made a special trip yesterday 
from Spokane to distribute to the Ross
land shareholders the amount due them, 
and he was busy all day long in paying 
eat funds and cancelling stock certifi
cates. There was over 300,000 shares m 
the company held by Rossland people, 
and the amount paid to them will _be ot 
no little importance to the mining inter
ests of the camp, as most of it will be 
put back into other mining properties 
around here. According to the laws of 
the state of Washington, under which 
the Joeie company was organized, it was 
necessary for the company to disincor
porate before the proceeds from the sale 
of the company’s property could be 
divided. The company accordingly was 
disintegrated, and is now out of exist
ence. . ,

Mr. Snodgrass, the secretary of the 
company, will return today to Spokane. 
He is now in editorial charge of the 
Spokane Chronicle, which will in future 
be conducted as a straight Republican 
paper. Mr. Snodgrass has been a news
paperman more or less all his life, and 
already The Chronicle is taking on re
newed life under his editorial charge.

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Colnmbi

Lion Brewing Co.,use Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY in* British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

LAGER BEER
AND ALL KINDS OF

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 541 for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.
LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

THE GREAT WESTERN.

NEW SHORT LIRESecretary Jones Has the Funds of the 
Company in Chicago.

The action brought by G.M. Stephens 
before Judge Richardson of Spokane to 
pc cure the appointment of a receiver for 
the Great Western Mining company, to 
take the management of the property 
out of the hands of J. B. Jones, the sec
retary-treasurer, is developing some de
cidedly interesting features. The share
holders who are anxious for the second 
dividend of about five cents per share 
Will be not a little engrossed in the pro
ceedings. A session of the court was 
held Wednesday in Spokane. John M. 
Burke was on the stand. He is one of 
the trustees of the defendant company, 
but the tenor of his testimony indicated 
that his sympathies are with the plain
tiff.

FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PU6ET SOUND
RE.A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND,

The Dressy Young Mar78
*9\

who a few years ago boasted to his 
friends of the high prices he paid 
his tailor, has seen the error of his 
way and now delights in showing 
how well he can dress upon half 
the amount he used to spend. He 
is able to get

M

Ready to Wear 
Clothing 1Shorey’s

in every Fabric, Style and Trim
ming that the, so called, swell tailor 
gave him, but costing very much 
less because tailored in advance of 

In quality, make, finish 
and fashion just as good. In short, 
everything the same but the price.

Card which means that if his

tor tne cuttmic ««wu Vv ---------I William Henry Morton, of the city of
is that larger production retarded the Nanaimo, Esquire, to be a member of 

Hûvfllnnment of the mine. the Boards of Licensing and Police Com-
--------------------------- I miseionere for the said city.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

Me-be.r‘-. sœstfis* 1 SSffiSJSSSsSi
MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS. ♦ his order.♦

Go to the Top of Mount Spokane. ft8 member Qf the Boards of Licen-
A number of the members 01 tne g|ng and p0iiee Commissioners for the 

Presbyterian church made the ascent of Q^y 0f Nanaimo, and of Arthur M. Wil- 
mountain Friday, and had a | son, of Roseberry, Esquire, as a justice

of the peace within and tor tne w est 
Kootenay Electoral District.

IQ
Mr. Burke also testified that the first

distribution should have been 5 cents j William J. Harris has received a cer-
per share, instead of 4% cents. He said ^dcate of improvements for the Timber, gpqkane
he remonstrated with Mr. Jones about Hon. C. H. Mackintosh has transfer- merry time. The party left the Presby- 
this, but was told that the balance was ^ thg t^ie of the Whoop-Up on Sophie t ian church at 9:15 in the morning,
leserved to pay outstanding debts. mounta.m80the British American cor- tw0-thirds of the way up the I LIGHT FROM AFAR.________________________
filed^n the case that he had transferred poration. impr0vements for the mountain the ^ Rossland Illuminated With Electricity I illuminated electrically by a source of
the fund to Chicago to better secure him- A certificate of lmprovMaents bag in a shady * dlscussed lt From Bennington Falls. power situated such along distance from
self for $1,400, which he alleged Mr. Esmeralda on Deer ^ar Gold Mining when thetnex of the mountain The transfer of the local electric light- ^ point of operation as is the case
Burke owed him out of his share of the heeu issued to the g was J;;^Td There^he party remained ing company’s lines is now complete and here. The power supplied is over 200
proceeds of the sale. Mr. Burke denied & Smelting company. _ nnmnonv w?8 Fe.ac„h?ûp 1 «ni end id panorama of the lighting supplied the city is gener- horse power for lighting purposes alone, 
emphatically that he owes Mr. Jones one The Little Joe Gold Mining company admiring the P h ^ d enjoy. t d gat the West Kootenay Power & and j8 a marked improvement on the old 
cent. He said that Mr. Jones sent has received a certificate of improve-1 scenery spread before tfiem ^enpy 1 ho'ge at Bon-1 8y8tem.
him word after the first payment was ments of the W^8nte^. «outh beltnear T memberof the mountain climbers had nington Falls on the Kootenay river, 30 It is the intention of the company to 
made on the stock that he owed him company s claims in the south belt nea A member o were taken of the miles distant. operate continuously for 24 hours daily,
$1,000. Mr. Bufrke said he went to see the Crown Point. a kodak an p ^ Wfcbe party in Rossland is the first Canadian city the new schedule going into effect short-
Jones and told him if he had any evi- Fred R. Blocksberger, has filed notice scenery 2r0PPS# Miss ..- lv- filling a long-felt want and one read-
dence that he owed the sum he would with tbe mining recorder that he will picturesq int Qn the 8um. - _____ ily appreciated by consumers on dark
pay it, but the evidence was not forth- tran8fer the title of the B^ck®berJ? L^where the flagpole^ located, first, ♦ days. It was expected that the arc
coming. __________ the Snrenm Corda ;on Mon e Cn to mit whe e ^ reach;d th' J |mjwr A 1/ UCM ♦ lamps for street lifting would have

mountain to tbe Shakespeare Gold Mm- whde Mim i/omse^ mountain first, and $ W1 A R E 11 11 X I been here in timè for the visi of the
ing company on demand. j ^‘8 between tt|_eBe two active t "f Llllli I ILH I vice-regal party, but unfortunately a de-

Officers of the Company Hope to Be- geveral of the officers of the London “ ^ ladiee was declared to be a draw. X X Tay in shipment oc.c“rr^ewhl^co“®ad
sume Work on the Property. Finance .limited, which has purchased y»» 8e way down the mountain it began ♦ 1ft7fi.1898 * this acquisition to the decorated

Fred Oliver, who has been in the the Lily May, the Iron Hope and other O ‘°^WjJrioaaly and the party took $ ® .. % ... 2 thoroughiares lmpoetHie lamjw
Boundary and in Republic on min ng properties in the south belt are éxpected ; a cabin until the shower was % Time tries all things. Y'aI?,'), ! j are expected dally, lio''^™'lt time

"‘xvissi i EHSiTt Shw :
train. Mr. Oliver, when questioned re- per properties m East Kootenay. It is ^eJn8. Among those in the party ♦ to be good it will last as the ye.rs go y. | lari®^ ^6^0^ electrical power into I 
garding the Mayflower company, n ^i/to be the intention to incorporate a were Rev. D. McG. Gandier, Mrs. D. E. $ Tim#» KaS PrOVed ♦ .b.etm^ nrornLs to be a pronounced

gjgjaSSgi
in connection with the property i every- J onnminrement is officially made Aldrich, Peter McL. Forin, Rev. Mr, X ment are supported by results. Time J ling from the aiJP^catio ag a
thing stands in about the same position Theanno^ ce ‘. very well. No Stevens, Mies Mable Lockhart and Miss $ has shown that it is the best and most ♦ power ,f“Pa°?n8 bealmost dispensed 
as it has for the past year. Thecom- that the Jos.ejsmoKing.^ ^ ae ^ ^ugband- . ! reliable treatment for every weakness ♦ power factor will be almost aispe

sSSSSfS'S Saa-tel't-jsa - - *~ - • - - ! saastf^sr* -1U— -s- -
■hares on the^na^ket. The officers of there. _____________ _____  Grand Forks, July 31. — Special.— ♦ TO-DaV t At a committee meeting of the Ross-
company, however, are doing all that The Rock Ib Very Hard. The city council is passing a money loan > benefit of thîs ex. J land Athletic association held batuiq j
they can to get the property at wo The mck in the bluff that is to be re- bydaw {or tbe purpose of borrowing ♦ Lrience. Ifyou are suffering you now ♦ I it was decided to call a general meeting , jo *

i^la'rgelvowned by the* samepersons who moved from Columbia avenue is said by $15 000 for gtreet improvements. This Î know where to look with percer- | ofthe members of the club^ or 5 A B. ClABON
rontrol'the Mayflower, is in much the Contractor Sol Cameron to be very hard. b law win be voted on by the ratepay- X tain» forrehrf♦ catiônrmme inorder to lay before them G U* LL ADULT,
came position as the other, , and there is Thie is ^ much the case that he would r8 withih the next three weeks. t stop to $ « scheme for the reorganization of the & . , .
no development of interest in connection to money, it is claimed, if the drilling Word reaches herefrom Camp Me- j 1 unnatural loScs an/the ♦ club upon a more popular basis. £ Ifljlipft Ifljlljnil i^Qt (10.1/0 3

z 1HHHE5EE 11*■ mm 1
itane m the Boundary, m w WOik’ With these power drills and the dicate. . vininitv of tlascade and restore perfectVigor and Manhood. ♦ j will enable them to reopen the dining

sswaartsï---He cure.

SÈSSS! ar«aîE»Æ 1Graham the genial innkeeper at Ed- cess mailed free, sealed. Treatment ♦ r
wlrds’ Ferrv on the Marcus stage road. forwarded to Canadian points free of

Much “The gratification of the citi- duty. Call or write menuomng tins 
zens of Grand Forks, the 0. P. R.survey paper. Address: 
through the town has been changed to 
run up Main street instead of cutting 
through the business portion of the 
town. By the present survey only a few 
lots on the river front are cut by the 
survey line.

MINING NOTES.

♦ In the pocket he finds Shorey’s Guarantee
♦ clothes are not satisfactory in every way he may have his money refunded. ♦
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Richest in Cream.

Best for All Purposes.

Truro Condensed Milk Co.1-i ■
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14 Columbia ave. % 
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Formed in London to Operate in 
B. O. and Elsewhere.
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International to Be Reopened.
A substantial sign of steadily increas

ing business is the announcement that 
the International Music hall will re
open in about three weeks with a first 
class bill of all round specialty people. 
The house has been closed since last 
March, but the increasing pay-roll of 
the camp and the general prosperity 
attending the town has decided the 
manager, A. Klockmann.to reopen early 
next month.

A company 
west Mining corporation has been offer
ed to the public in London. Its capital 

. ii £200,000, and its objects are to acquire 
a number of mining properties in Mon
tana, British Columbia and Alaska for 
sum of £62,000 in cash and £68,000 in 
shares. The properties have been se- 
tooted by W. H. and A. A. Wynne of 
Ifendon, in co-operation with Howard V. 
Walters, an American mining engineer, 
and these three gentlemen will manage

i£. room.
A I ' In order to facilitate the p X posed to admit a limited
♦ members without entrance fee and to
♦ 1 reduce the monthly subscription to $l.ou 

per month.

C. R. HamiltonIan it is pro
number of

T. Mavne Daly, Q. C.i$
£
F Daly & Hamilton.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

5
a

BR. G. H. BOBERTZ, i | The cnstom8 offlce ha8 been moved to
♦ 262 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. ♦ the upper_floor of Martin Broa.’new etore

Ion

or ar
r
Ir ik

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.
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